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El THE SUPRE}!E CDL'RT OF THE STATE OF IITAH 
· 'EL \TIN CHURCH, 
Plaintiff and Appellant, 
vs. 
~!EAOOIJ SPRINGS RANCH CDRPORATION 
me. . ESTATE OF THOPAS TONY ' 
CASTAGNO, ALBERT J. and BERNICE B. 
CASTAGt!O, MYRON ':'. CASTAGNO and 
HRS. ~1YRON T. CASTAGNO, EUGENE 
CASTAGNO and MRS . EUGENE CASTAGNO, 
individually, and EUGENE CASTAGNO 
AS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF 
THOMAS TONY CASTAGNO, RICHARD 
CASTAGNO, JOHN OOES and JANE 
OOES, 0!.'lE through SIX, AS HEIRS 
OF IBOMAS TONY CASTAGNO, and 
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SACRAMENTO, 
Defendants and Respondents.: 
APPELLANr'S BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
Case No. 17241 
Appeal fr= the final Judgrent of the Honorable Homer F. 
\lilkinson, District Judge, in and for Tooele County, State of Utah. 
The First Cause of Action, Count I, is an action to quiet 
title to an approved water Application tlo. 32822 for 5 second feet of 
·,Jater, 'vhich Plaintiff-Appellant claimed three-fifths (3/5) bterest 
to. Plaintiff purchased a three-fifths (3/5) interest to t.~e approved 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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application from the Defendants, Albert J. Castagno and Bernice B. 
Castagno, cm of the Defendants named herein. The other named Defen-
dants also claim an interest to the approved application and, there-
fore, Plaintiff's action to quiet title. 
Count II of the First Cause of Action seeks dairages against 
Richard Castagno, President of Meadow Springs Ranch as an officer of 
Meadow Springs Ranch, for preventing Plaintiff from perfecting Plain-
tiff's interest to the approved Application No. 32822. 
The Second Cause of Action, Count I, is an action for breach 
of an orai contract against Albert J. Castagno and Bernice B. Castagna 
for failing and refusing to assist in the perfecting of approved Appli-
cation No. 32822. 
The Second Cause of Action, Count II, involves a ~use of 
action for breach of an oral agreerrent by the Defendants, Albert J. 
Castagno and Bernice B. Castagno, to sell to Plaintiff three-fifths 
(3/5) interest in and to approved Application No. 32822. Plaintiff 
sought dairages for breach of the oral agreerrent. 
STATEMENI' OF FACIS 
For convenience, all Defendants other than Albert J. Castag-
no and Bernice B. Castagna will be referred to collectively as ~dow 
Springs Ranch. 
Originally Plaintiff owned sixty (60) acres, more or less, in 
Tooele County, State of Utah, in an area imnediately East of Grantsville 
-2- l Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
.e 
Citv, Utah. The property was ·.vitl-iout irrigation water and Plaintiff 
''as interested in obtaining irrigation water by way of an irrigation 
·.1ell so that his land could he better utilized. D.iring the time in 
controversy the Tooele area was closed to new appropriation for irri-
gation water and Plaintiff, therefore, was compelled to seek a trans-
ferable water right or to seek an approved application which could be 
trdl1Sferred and proved on his land. 
Plaintiff learned that an approved application within the 
Grantsville district had been issued by the Utah State Engineer's Of-
fice Uflder the nmre of Bernard and Gertrude Castagna, the parents of 
the Defendant Albert J. Castagna. 
Plaintiff and the Defendant, Albert J. Castagna, entered in-
to an agreerrent ·Nhereby the Defendant, Albert J. Castagna, would pur-
d1ase approxir.iately forty (40) acres from the Plaintiff, and an Uniform 
qeal Estate Contract was prepared and the transaction was consurrrnated. 
Tnat particular transaction was t..~e subject matter of a prior litiga-
tion in Castagna vs. Cllurch, 552 P.2d 1282. 
By a separate and oral agreerrent, Plaintiff and Defendant, 
Albert J. Castagna, agreed that the Defendant, Albert J. Castagna, 
'vould obtain from his rother approved Application No. 32822 which 
:epresents a right to seek and appropriate 5 second feet of water and 
Al be rt J. Castagna did, thereafter, assign to Plaintiff three-fifth 
(3/5) interest to the approved Application so both parties could ob-
tain irrigation water for their respective parcels. 
-3-
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The prior lawsuit and subsequent appeal was based on the 
terms of an Uniform Real Estate Contract for the sale of the forty 
(40) acres and did not resolve the issue of approved Application No. 
32822. 
Plaintiff brought this action to seek his three-fifths (3/5) 
:interest :in and to approved Application No. 32822. There is no dis-
pute that the Defendant, Albert J. C.astagno, obtained an Assigrnrent 
of Application No. 32822 fran his mother and subsequently assigned a 
three-fift..1-is (3/ 5) :interest to that approved Application to the 
Plaintiff 
When the Plaintiff applied to segregate his three-fifths 
(3/5) :interest fran approved Application No. 32822 and to seek a 
change in dive!Clion point for the proposed appropriation of water, the 
Defendant, Meadow Springs Ranch, protested Plaintiff's application for 
segregation and change :in diversion point, claiming that they were the 
rightful owners of approved Application No. 32822 and that water had 
already been appropriated by the Defendants, pursuant to Application 
No. 32822. (See Pl. Exhibit 5). A hearing was held by the State 
Fngi...'1eer 's Office on Plaintiff's application and on Defendants' pro-
test and no decision was reached pending the litigation of this case. 
The Defendants, Meadow Springs Ranch, claim that approved 
Application No. 32822 was a "water right" which was appurtenant to 
the land and, therefore, the application was conveyed with ti.'1e land 
as an appurtenant water right when the land was first sold by Albert J. 
-4- l Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
Cast,1gno' s ruther to Gledhil 1, Inc. The first sale of land occurred 
in 1965, prior to the Utah State Engineer's approval of the applica-
tion, and was prior to the Assigrnrent of the approved Application to 
the Plaintiff. The Defendants, Meadow Springs Ranch, acquired the 
property by subsequent transactions. 
The following is the sequence of events on the sale of the 
Bernard Castagno ranch and the development of Application No. 32822: 
'."larch 13, 1961 - Bernard Castagno applies for right to seek and 
appropriate additional 5 second feet of water, 
Application No. 32822. (Pl. Fxhibit 1, p. 2). 
January 2, 1965 - Bernard Castagna died. (D. Exhibit 15). 
June 14, 1965 
clay 14, 1965 
:larch 15, 1967 
- Honorable Gordon R. Hall, then attorney for Ger-
trude M. Castagno, obtained a Decree whereby all 
of the assets of the Estate of Bernard Castagno 
was distributed to Gertrude Castagno. (Pl. Ex-
hibit 1, p. 5). 
- Gertrude Castagna sold her property by contract 
to Richard C. Burke on May 14, 1965. (See page 
2, Pl. Exhibit 7). 
- Burke sold property by contract to Gledhill, 
Inc., on March 15, 1967. (Pl. Exhibit 7, p. 2). 
September 8, 1969 - Application no. 32822 was approved by the State 
Engineer's Office in the narre of Bernard Cas-
tagno. (Pl. F..xhibit 1, p. 2, 3). 
December 29, 1969 - Gledhill sold the property to Terracor. (Pl. Ex-
hibit 9). 
::a;r l, 1970 
~a? 10, 1971 
AU('.U.St 20, 1973 
- Terracor sold property on Exchange Agreement to 
Thor:Bs "Tony" Castagno. (Pl. Exhibit lJ. 
- Thomas "Tony" Castagno died. (Pl. Exhibit 11, 
p. 2). 
- Gertrude assigned approved Application No: ~2822 
to her son, Albert J. Castagno. (Pl. Exhihit 
l, p. 16). 
-5-
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September 7, 1973 - Albert J. Castagna assigned to Plai.~tiff, Melvin 
Church, three-fifths (3/5) interest to approved 
Application No. 32822. (Pl. Exhibit 1, p. 19). 
Both assignnents were recorded at the State Engineer's Office. 
Meadow Springs Ranch claimed that the Plaintiff's filing of 
his Assignirent of Interest to approved Application No. 32822 was in-
ferior and without effect as against ~dow Springs Ranch because the 
Plaintiff had prior notice that others claimed an interest in approved 
Application No. 38222. 
The Defendants , Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, claim 
that Plaintiff did not obtain any interest to approved Application No. 
32822 because Plaintiff's interest to Application No. 32822 was con-
tingent upon Plaintiff's perfecting the claim for 5 second feet of 
water by drilling wells and appropriating water on behalf of the Plain-
tiff and Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, and subsequent-
ly filing Proof of Appropriation for 5 second feet of water in behalf 
of himself and Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna. The De-
fendants now contend that Plaintiff failed to perfect the water rights 
and, therefore, Plaintiff obtained nothing by the Assignment of three-
fifths (3/5) interest in and to approved Application No. 32822. 
Plaintiff contends that Application No. 32822 was merely an 
application at the time Mrs. Gertrude Castagna conveyed her property 
and, therefore, the application was not a "water right" appurtenant to 
the land and was not conveyed with the land. Plaintiff further con-
tends that the only water appurtenant to the land which was conveyed 
-6-
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by ;:rs. Gertrude Castagna to Burke and Burke to Gledhill was the water 
?reviously or actually used on the property at the tirre of the ori-
ginal conveyance. Plaintiff contends that the transfer or assigrnrent 
of an application, approved or not approved by the State Engineer's 
Office, ITRlSt rrEet t.~e requirerrents of Section 73-3-18, Utah Code Anno-
tated, 1953, as amended. Plaintiff further contends that subsequent 
purchasers of the Bernard Castagna ranch could obtain, through their 
chain of title, only such water rights as the original grantor had at 
the tir.e of the conveyance or such additional water rights as the sub-
sequent purchasers could independently prove ownership to. 
Consequently, Plaintiff contends that his purchase of the 
f three-fifths (3/5) interest to approved Application No. 32822 was a 
n- valid purchase since the conveyances in question do not refer to a 
t- conveyance of an unapproved application to appropriate water and the 
f •.mapproved application at the ti.me of the original conveyance was not 
a "water right" appurtenant to the land. 
On the other hand, the Plaintiff contends that if the trial 
court correctly determined that Application tlo. 32822 was a right ap-
purtenant to the land and, therefore, conveyed with the land, the De-
fendants, Albert J. Castagna and Bernice B. Castagna, breached their 
weerrent to convey a t.'u:ee-fifths (3/5) interest to the application 
in breach of their oral agreerrent with the Plaintiff, and Plaintiff 
'.·1as , t-1:.erefore, damaged in a sum representing three ( 3) second feet of 
-7-
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water or $9,000.00 per second feet as the Defendants' evidence indi-
cated. (T. 242 - 247). Finally, Plaintiff contends that if the 
trial court found that the application was not a ''water right appur-
tenant to the land" and, therefore, was not conveyed with the land, 
the Plaintiff had a valid interest in Application No. 32822. If the 
acquisition of the three-fifths (3/ 5) interest to Application No. 
32822 was contingent upon perfection of the water rights as claimed by 
the Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, the Defendant, Mea-
dow Springs Ranch, should be assessed damages in a S1Jill representing 
3 second feet of water because of their false Affidavit claiming title 
to Application No. 32822 which prevented Plaintiff from perfecting the 
water right. 
The trial court ruled as follows : 
1. In regards to the Defendants, ~dow Springs Ranch, the 
Court fotmd that the application No. 32822 was appurtenant to the land 
and conveyed to the Defendants, ~dow Springs Ranch Corporation, Inc., 
because Gertrude M. Castagna, the original grantor of the land in ques-
tion, did not reserve unto herself any water rights when the property 
was conveyed. (R. 269 - 272). 
2. Consequently, the attempted Assignment of Application 
No. 32822 from Gertrude M. Castagna to her son and daughter-in-law, 
Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, was ineffective and without force 
and effect. Based upon that conclusion, the Court rendered Judgment 
-8-
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:'._u favor of ~leadow Springs Ranch in the quiet title .:i.ction. ('<.. 269 
-272). 
As to the Defendants, Albert J. Castagna and Bernice B. Cas-
tagna, the C'-0urt found: 
1. That on Septerrber 7, 1973, the Plaintiff acquired fran 
Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, husband and wife, by 
means of a separate and oral agreement, apart from the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract, a contingent interest in three-fifths (3/ 5) of the 
5 second feet of water represented by an appro';ed Application No. 
32822. CR. 223 - 226). 
2. The court found further that such oral agreement for 
t'.rree-fifths ( 3 I 5) interest for 5 second feet of water for the Plain-
tiff was conditioned upon Plaintiff perfecting the entire 5 second 
feet of water represented by approved Application No. 32822 for hir.i-
self and for the Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna. 
(R. 223 - 226). 
3. The court further found that the 5 second feet of water 
represented by approved Application No. 32822 was never perfected by 
the Plaintiff and, therefore, Plaintiff obtained no interest to approved 
Application 1lo. 32822. (R. 223 - 226). 
Based upon such Findings and Conclusions, the Court entered 
Judgr..ent against the Plaintiff and in favor of the Defendants, Albert 
J. and Bernice B. Castagna, for no cause of action. The Plaintiff 
a.ppeals fran the Judgrrent quieting title to approved Application No. 
-9-
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The remaining Castagnos, all of vbom were stockholders in K=adow 
Springs Ranch, are related to Albert J. Castagna, but are not brothers 
or sisters of Albert J. Castagna. 
Although the Warranty Deed frcm Mrs. Gertrude Castagna to 
Gledhill, Inc., was dated March of 1971, the evidence is clear that 
Gertrude Castagna sold to Burke on May 14, 1965, and Burke sold to 
Gledhill on March 15, 1967. (Pl. Exhibit 7, p. 2). Furthenrore, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 7 shows a Custarer's Service Request ¥hereby Gled-
hill, Inc. , requested from Utah Power and Light Company electrical ser-
vice and execJted an Electrical Service Agreement for the property in 
question on April 23, 1968. 1he doc1..1ID:nts relating to the request for 
electricity is attached to the subsequent sale from Gledhill, Inc., to 
Terracor. (Page 21, Plaintiff's Exhibit 7). In Paragraph 6, page 4, 
of that particular Agreement, Terracor agrees to pay Mrs. Gertrude M. 
Castagno the remaining balance of the purchase price of $30,500.00. 
Obviously, Mrs. Castagna sold her property before Application No. 32822 
was approved on September 8, 1969, although the Deed was not executed 
by Mrs. Gertrude Castagna until 1'-larch of 1971. 
Gledhill sold the property in question to Terracor on or be-
fore December 15, 1969. 1he contract is dated December 15, 1969, and 
appears to have been signed by Gledhill on the 29th day of December' 
1969, but the date of occupancy of the contract and the pro-ration of 
taxes and insurance was effective as of October 1 , 1969. 
-12-
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Theredfter, Terracor sold to Thomas "Tony" Castagna, the 
Edt'.-ler of all the stockholders of Meadow Springs Ranch the property in 
; ~t:.s tion. The sale or Exchange Agreerrent was dated May 1, 1970. 
r~laintiff's Exhibit 7). 
: readow Springs Ranch now contends that approved Application 
::o. 32322 was a "water right" appurtenant to the original conveyance 
'°':rJlc ~!rs. Gertrude Castagna to Burke and, therefore, was passed 
through the chain of title from Burke to Gledhill to Terra.car and 
ierncor eventually to Thomas "Tony" Castagna and finally to Meadow 
Srrings Ranch. It is ir:Jportant to look to the actml verhage used in 
the doc=.ents cf conveyances starting with the transaction involving 
C~rtrude Castagna to Gledhill and all of the subsequent conveyances. 
:he •-0rding on each of the Deeds are as follows: 
1. Gertrude Castagna to Gledhill: (Pl. F..xhibit 10). 
"All water and water rights appurtenant thereto 
and used in connection wid1 any of the above 
described properties." (Emphasis added). 
2. Gledhill to Terracor: (Pl. FJ<hibit 8). 
"To3ether with all water and water rights used 
in connection with any of the above properties." 
(Emphasis added). 
3. Terra.car to Thomas ''Tony" Castagna: (Pl. Exhihit fi). 
"Together with all water and water rights used 
in connection with any of the above propercteS." 
(fr:iphasis added). 
It is interesting to note that each one of t.he conveyances used the 
terts "water and water rights appurcenant thereto and used in 
-13-
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connection with any of the above described properties." Obviously, 
each of the granters in the chain of title intended that the water 
being used or the water rights in existence was to be transferred with 
the property. Since approved Application No. 32822 was rrerely an ap-
plication, unapproved, as of the date of Burke's purchase (May 14, 
1965), it was not a water right of any sort but was rrerely a naked ap-
plication with only inchoate rights. The Application No. 32822 was 
not approved until September 8, 1969, rrore than four ( 4) years after 
Gertrude C.astagno had sold her property. Therefore, Gertrude C.astagno 
could not have possibly conveyed No. 32822 as a water right appur-
tenant to or used in conjunction with the land and certainly 
Application No. 32822 did not represent any water used in connection 
with the property transferred. 
All of the decisions in the State of Utah pertaining to 
water rights confi= Plaintiff's position that water or water rights 
appurtenant to a land mich is deem:d to be conveyed with the land. 
unless expressly reserved, is that water mich is or was beneficiallv 
used on the property before or at the time of sale. In Bauer v · 
Prestwich, 578 P.2d 1283, (1978), the court stated: 
". . . the use of water upon land !IT3.kes it 
appurtenant to that land; and unless it was 
separately deeded away, it Y.DUld pass with 
the land." (Emphasis added) . 
In Roberts v. Caniels, 584 P.2d 378, Justice Paughan ~: 
"In Utah a deed mich conveys land to a 
grantee also conveys the right to use appur-
tenant water, unless expressly reserved. 
-14-
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"Appurtenant water is the arrount of water 
beneficiall v used on the land before and at 
the tirre of sale." (Fmphasis added). 
In Stevens v. Burton, 546 P.2d 240, the court states: 
''\Je believe and hold that the water appur-
~enant to the tv.u tracts of land conveyed 
is the arrnunt of water v.hich was beneficially 
used thereon before and at the tire of the 
sale." (Fmphasis added). 
Since Meadow Springs Ranch depends for its claim to Applica-
tion 1D. 32822 on the original transaction between Gertrude Castagna 
3.nd Burk.e , and Burke to Glecfuil 1, their claim is dependent upon the 
.-;ording of the doct.rients upon whic.11 they claim title to the approved 
Application. 'Ille evidence is clear that they received only such water 
' 
3.S was used on the property in 1965, the date of the original convey-
:nee. That did not include Application no. 32822 since no one had the 
right to use or appropriate water under that pen:ri.t until September 8, 
1969. ''.eadow Springs Ranch cannot show any separate transaction with 
'.'""::s. Gertrude Castagna or with Albert J. Castagna because none existed. 
:he Plaintiff, on the other hand, claims title through Albert J. Cas-
~av-.o from '.lrs. Gertrude Castagna by way of an Assignrrent properly 
recorded after Application No. 32822 was approved on September 8, 1969. 
In ~'.cGarry v. 'Illompson, et al., 114 U. 442, 201 P.2d 288, 
the court stated: 
"No vested right to use of water ~s a~quired 
by the ;nere filing of an appl~cation to 
appropriate water. And no such .n~ht can be 
acquired as a result of such ~ilrng unless 
such application be approved either for the 
State Engineer, or by the court on an appeal 
therefrcr.i. '' 
-15-
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The evidence is clear that men Gertrude Castagna conveyed 
her property to Burke and Burke conveyed to Gledhill, only tw:i (2) 
wells existed on the property and that the full 5 second feet of 
water had been appropriated fran the t"D (2) wells. Both wells had 
been drilled pursuant to Application No. 30900. One of the wells was 
a 12-inch well at a depth of 240 feet and the second was the 14-inch 
well at a depth of 400 feet. 
The statutes are clear as to the differentiation between 
applications, approved application, and water rights. 
Under Section 73-1-3, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, 
a water right does not care into existence i.mtil beneficial use has 
been made of the water. That Section reads: 
"Beneficial use shall be the basis, the mea-
sure and the limit of all rights to the use 
of water in this state." 
The Defendant, !1:adow Springs Ranch insists that they obtained the 
right to approved Application No. 32822 because, as they claim, the 
approved Application was a water right appurtenant to the land. Sec-
tion 73-1-ll, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, defines water 
right appurtenant to the land. That Section states: 
"A right to the use of water appurtenant to 
land shall pass to the grantee of such land, 
and, in cases mere such right has been exer-
cised in irrigatiing different parcels of 
land at different times, such right shall pass 
to the grantee of any parcel of land on which 
such right was exercised . . . " (Emphasis 
added). 
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Again, the Defendant, ~adow Springs Ranch's, position is not 
iefens ib le because Application no. 32822 was not a right to ~ of 
11ater at the time of the original conveyance from Mrs. Gertrude C',as-
tagno to Burke. It was merely an unapproved application. 
The ~fendants also contend that the Plaintiff, i'~lvin 
Church, had notice of their claim for Application No. 32822 because 
the Plaintiff had seen various letters and various contracts and deeds 
pertaining to the sale of the land by Gertrude C3.stagno to Burke and 
documents of subsequent conveyances of the land. Section 73-1-10, 
i}tah C:Ode Annotated, 1953, as amended, specifically states what types 
of water right can be and should be included in a deed for the 
conveyance of real estate. That Section reads: 
·~-later ri~hts' mether evidenced by decrees' 
by certi icates of appropriation, by dili-
gence claims to the use of surface or under-
grotmd water or by water users' claims filed 
in general determination proceedings, shall 
se transferred by deed in substantially the 
same ilW1!1er as real estate . . . " (Fmphasis 
added). 
Again, at w'1e time of the original conveyance between Mrs. 
Gertrude C,astagno and Burke, Application No. 32822 was a naked appli-
cation and not a water right as evidenced by any decrees, certificates 
of appropriation, diligence claims or water users' claims. 
The statutes specifically prescribe the manner in .hich an 
approved application must be transferred. Section 73-3-18, Utah <:ode 
clIL'"lotated, 1953, as amended, reads: 
-17-
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:I 
"Prior to issuance of certificate of ap-
propriation, rights clairrEd under applications 
for the appropriation of water lll3.Y be trans-
ferred or assigned by instruments in writing. 
Such instruments' men acknowledged or proved 
and certified in the manner provided by law 
for the acknowledgrrent or proving of convey-
ances of real estate, may be filed in the 
office of the state engineer and shall from 
tirrE of fil · of sarIE in said office · 
o . Eve assi nt o an a ication 
Sfiall not be recorded as herein provi ed s 11 
be void as against any sUbsequent assignee in 
good faith and for valuable consideration of 
the sane application or any portion thereof 
where his own assigrnrent shall be first duly 
recorded." (Emphasis added). 
The Plaintiff, 1'k:!l vin Omrch, followed the letter of t:.'"1e 
law. There is no dispute that the only Assigrnrents filed were by the 
Plaintiff, ~:!. vin Church, and that the Assigrnrents were of Application 
No 32822 from Gertrude C.astagno to her son, Albert J. C.astagno, and 
his three-fifths (3/5) interest fran Albert C.astagno to Plaintiff, 
Melvin Cliurch. 
Even if the Plaintiff were to concede for the sake of the 
argument t.1-iat the Defendant, M:!adow Springs Ranch, had somiliow placed 
a notice in the records of the State Engineer 's Office claiming an 
interest to Application No. 32822, the facts are that the Defendant, 
Meadow Springs Ranch, did not obtain an assigrnrent of the Application 
No. 32822; the Application was not yet an approved application at t.'1e 
tirrE of the original ocnveyance of the land in 1965 and, therefore, 
was not a water right and certainly was not water appurtenant to the 
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;iroperty because no one had the right to use water uncter the applica-
tion at the tirne of the original conveyance and, therefore, the ques-
tiori of notice to Plaintiff of Meadow Springs Ranch's claim to Appli-
cation ::o 32822 is root. 
It is clear from the evidence that the Defendants, t-1.eadow 
Springs Ranch, could not obtain by their acquisition of Bernard and 
Gertrude Castagna' s fann, an interest to water greater than that vhich 
the original grantors had at the time of the first convenyance. In 
1965, Gertrude Castagna did not have any water right under Application 
No. 32822 since the application was not approved until Septe!'lber 8, 
1969. After the approval of the Application, the only conveyances of 
that pennit were the Assigrurents of c~ai..rn by Gertrude to her son, 
Albert J. Castagna, and from Albert to the Plaintiff, Melvin Church. 
One further consideration relates to the doctrine of ejusdem 
generis. In all of the conveyances starting from Gertrude r..astagno to 
Bur1<e, Burke to Gledhill, from Gledhill to Terracor, and from Terracor 
to TI1=s "Tony" Castagna, and from the heirs of Th001as "Tony" Cas-
tagna to the heirs of 1".eadow Springs Han.ch, the documents and convey-
ances consistently refer to "water and water rights used in connection 
with the properties." Applying that doctrine, it is obvious that the 
·o1ater rights appurtenant w'lereto ~re intended to refer to the water 
and water rights actually used before or at the ti.Ire of the original 
conveyance. This language is consistent with the Supreme Court 
rilirlg:s and with the statutory definition of water right appurtenant 
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to the land as defined by Section 73-1-11, Utah C.ode Annotated, 1953, 
as arrended. Since Gertrude C.astagno did not have a right to use any 
water under Application No. 32822 and since no wells had been drilled 
under Application No. 32822 and since Gertrude C.astagno did not have 
any legal rights to use water under Application No. 38222 until Sept-
ember 8, 1969, long after her conveyance of the property to Gledhill, 
it is obvious that each of the granters were referring to the actual 
and existing rights to the use of water, namely the two (2) wells 
drilled under Application No. 30900 for a CIJIIIllUlative total of 5 sec-
and feet of water. 
Although the facts and the law clearly favor Plaintiff's 
position, we can also look at the intent of the original granter in 
the chain of conveyances beginning fran Gertrude C.astagno. Obvious-
ly, Mrs. Gertrude C.astagno did not believe that Application No. 32822 
had been previously conveyed with the land and neither did the Defen-
dant, Albert J. C.astagno, or they would not have conveyed the three-
fifth (3/5) interest to the Plaintiff. 
ARGUMENT 
POINI' II 
THE Q)URT ERRED IN ITS RULING THAT THE 
PLAINTIFF ACQUIRED ONLY A CONTINGENT 
RIGHT TO APPROVED APPLICATION NO. 32822. 
Point II relates to the C.auses of Action against Albert J · 
and Bernice B. C.astagno VJho conveyed three-fifths (3/ 5) interest to 
approved Application No. 32822 to the Plaintiff, Melvin Church. 
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The Court correctly ruled that the contract relating to the 
Plaintiff's acquisition of the three-fifth ( 3/ 5) interest to approve<l 
.'.\pplication llo. 32822 was an oral and separate contract from the 
Cnifon;i Real Estate Contract which was the subject matter or a prior 
litigation. The Court, however, further ruled that Plaintiff's 
acquisittion of the three-fifths (3/5) interest in and to approved 
Application No. 32822 was contingent upon the Plaintiff perfecting the 
Application by obtaining authorization to change the diversion point 
fror;i the old Bernard Castagna estate to the property belonging to 
Albert J. Castagna and the Plaintiff. Albert J. Castagna acquired 
approxi.m.tely forty ( 40) acres fr an the Plaintiff and Plaintiff 
retained approximately twenty-three ( 23) acres. Both parcels adjoin 
orie another. 
The Court further ruled that Plaintiff failed to perfect 
that approved Application No. 32822 and, therefore, the Plaintiff 
acquired nothing. :he record is devoid of any evidence to support the 
Court 's finding. If such a contingency existed, it would have been to 
the effect that Plaintiff was obligated to provide 1 second feet of 
',Jater to the Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, in con-
j'mction with the sale of the forty (40) acres, but that case has been 
bll:J litigated and Plaintiff, Melvin Church, was compelled to abate 
Sl 2, 000. 00 in the purchase price for failure to provide the 1 second 
feet of water. 
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furtherrrore, Plaintiff pursued his interest in approved Ap-
plication No. 32822 diligently after he acquired a three-fifths (3/5) 
interest to it. Plaintiff submitted a Giange Application to change 
the diversion point in an attempt to perfect the approved Application. 
The State Engineer's Office scheduled several hearings, only one of 
mi.ch was actually conducted. The other rreetings were called off for 
various reasons without any evidence or testim::my being given. In 
1976 the State Engineer's Office finally held a hearing to determine 
the m=rits of Plaintiff's Qiange Application, but the Defendant, ~­
dow Springs Ranch, by its President, Richard Castagna, filed a protest 
to Plaintiif 's Ciiange Application claiming that 1'-Eadow Springs Ranch 
had acquired the rights to Application No. 32822 and that ~adow 
Springs Ranch had already "appropriated" water pursuant under that per-
mit. Because of the protest, the State Engineer's Office deferred its 
ruling on Plaintiff's Oiange Application pending the determination by 
the Court of the various claims in this lawsuit. 
If, in fact, Plaintiff's right to the three-fifths (3/5) in-
terest in approved Application No. 32822 was conditioned upon the 
perfecting of the water right to the 5 second feet permitted under 
the approved Application, Plaintiff was wrongfully prevented from 
perfecting that water right because of the Affidavit and protest of 
Richard Castagna, President of ~adow Springs Ranch, since the evi-
dence is clear that t1=adow Springs Ranch did not have a right to the 
approved Application No. 32822. C.onsequently, the trial C'.-0urt should 
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have gr J.nted Judgrrent in favor of b'te Plaintiff, Melvin Church, and 
against 1-leadow Springs Ranch for the value of three-fifths (3/5) in-
terest to Application No. 32822. 
Based on the trial Courts ruling, however, that the title to 
the approved Application should be quieted in M=adow Springs Ranch, 
the Court, in effect, ruled that Albert J. Castagna did not have a 
valid approved Application to convey to the Plaintiff. In that event, 
the Defendant, Albert J. Castagna, should have had Judgrrent rendered 
against him for the value of 3 second feet of water. The evidence is 
clear t,,'tat at the very minirnml, a second foot of water had a reason-
able value of at least $9,000.00. 
CONCLUSION 
'Ille intitial question to be determined is i.hether or not Ap-
plication tlo. 32822 was conveyed away by Gertrude Castagna to Burke, 
Burke to Gledhill and by Gledhill and others eventually to l".eadow 
Springs Ranch. Although the Court ruled that the approved Application 
was , in fact , tr ans ferred with the conveyance of the land, the evi-
dence and law are contrary to the Court's ruling in that approved Ap-
p lic-'ltion No. 32822 was not a water right used in conjunction with the 
land in 1%5 on or before the date of sale. Application No. 32322 was 
:lot approved until September 8, 1969. Therefore, any reference to 
-,,ater or water rights appurtenant to the land could not have included 
a =re unapproved application to appropriate water and the statutes 
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are clear that the only rights which are conveyed appurtenant to land 
are water rights which are evidenced by sare proof of appropriation 
such as diligence claims, water users' claims, certificates of appro-
priation, or decrees. As the evidence reflects the water in use at 
the tilre of the conveyances ~re the two (2) wells drilled pursuant to 
Application No. 30900 for a cumru.lative total of 5 second feet. 
Therefore, Plaintiff should have been awarded the right to 3 second 
feet of water (three-fifths [ 3/ 5 J interest to Application No. 32822) 
and should have been granted the right to pursue his 01ange 
Application to change the diversion point as provided for \IDder the 
laws of the State of Utah and to perfect the water right. 
If, on the other hand, the Court is correct and a naked, un-
approved application is deemed to have been conveyed by Gertrude Cas-
tagna to furk.e as water appurtenant to and used with the land, and by 
subsequent conveyances to Meadow Springs Ranch, the Court should have 
then ruled that the Defendants, Albert J. Castagna and Bernice C. Cas-
tagna, had nothing to convey to the Plaintiff at the time of the ori-
ginal Assignment of the three-fifths (3/5) interest and, therefore, 
the Defendants, Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna, ~re obligated to 
the Plaintiff in a Slllll representing the fair mark.et value of 3 second 
feet of water. 
As the trial Court's ruling now stands, the Court's ruling 
is inconsistent and contradictory in that the Court finds on one hand 
that Application No. 32822 was conveyed away by Gertrude Castagna in 
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the original transaction in 1965. en the other hand, the Court rules 
that in 1973 Albert Castagno did, in fact, sell a three-fifths (3/5) 
interest to the Plaintiff to that same application albeit that the 
sale was contingent upon Plaintiff's perfecting the water right. 
If, in fact, there was a valid sale in 1973 of a valid ap-
proved Application, notwithstanding the conditions pertaining to the 
sale, and if the Court correctly held that the Plaintiff failed in 
perfecting the water right, then the failure is directly attributable 
to the protest of Richard Castagno, President of M:!adow Srpings Ranch. 
The protest would then be a wrongful protest since Maadow Springs could 
not have had an interest to Application No. 32822 and certainly could 
never drill any "Mells or appropriate any water pursuant to Application 
No. 32822. Under those circumstances, Plaintiff ~d have been en-
titled to recover on his Cause of Action for the value of 3 second feet 
of water against Meadow Springs Ranch. 
Plaintiff respectfully submits that the case should be re-
manded to the District Court for entry of Judgment in favor of the 
Plaintiff quieting title of three-fifths (3/5) interest to Application 
No. 32822 in Plaintiff, or, in the alternative, for Judgl!Ent represent-
ing the fair market value of 3 second feet of water against Maadow 
Springs Ranch or Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kenneth M. Hisatake 
1825 South Seventh East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84105 
Attorney for Appellant 
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Paul N. Cotto-Manes, Esq. 
Attorney for Meadow Springs Ranch Corporation, Inc. 
40 Judge Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
John A. Rokich, Esq. 
Attorney for all Defendants except !1:adow Springs Ranch 
and Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna 
3617 South 8400 West 
Magna, Utah 84044 
Douglas F. lihite 
Attorney for Defendants Albert J. and Bernice B. Castagna 
Prudential Plaza 
185 Nrth Main, Suite B-1 
Tooele, Utah 84074 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
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